R EF L EC T I O NS

Each year, we offer the opportunity to cruise the profoundly beautiful waters of Southeast Alaska with our
highly experienced, professional, unmatched in Alaska crew. REFLECTIONS is an elegant, safe, comfortable 98’ Broward Motoryacht, entirely designed for the complete Alaska experience.
REFLECTIONS has been refit with a modern, neutral interior. The Main Salon is new for 2013. The Guest
Staterooms were recently refit by Delta Marine of Seattle.
Your REFLECTIONS charter also includes our extraordinary 30’ Osprey tender, an unparalleled match for
fishing and exploring this amazing place. We journey the waters between Sitka and Juneau, which are rich
with wildlife and fish.

R ATES
A private charter of REFLECTIONS in Alaska is $54,000/week inclusive, for up to 6 guests in 3 guest cabins.
• A week is 7 24-hour days and nights.
• Additional days are $7,714, prorated.
• 10 24-hour days and nights, for example, is $77,143.

THE CHARTER FEE INCLUDES:
Yacht, 30’ Osprey sport tender, 5 professional crew, standard meals, snacks, non-alcoholic beverages,
Alaska taxes, generator fuel, yacht fuel for cruising at 12 knots for up to 6 hours per day averaged over the
charter, and sport tender fuel for cruising at 20 knots for up to 6 hours per day averaged over the charter.

THE CHARTER FEE NOT INCLUDES:
Customary crew gratuity at Charterer’s discretion (15-20% advised); alcoholic beverages (charged at cost);
optional fishing license for salmon, bottom fish, crab and shrimp; optional halibut fishing (which requires
charter of a boat and guide).

Y ACHT
SPECIFICATIONS
Length: 98’ - 29.9m
Beam: 20’ - 6.1m
Draft: 6’ - 1.8m
Builder: Broward
Designer: Broward and Derektors Shipyards
Year Built: 1982
Refit: 2012
Flag: USA
Crew: 5

ACCOMMODATION
REFLECTIONS can accommodate 6 guests in 3 guest
staterooms. Master stateroom with King size bed and
private ensuite bathroom with shower. 2 Guest Staterooms,
each with 2 Twin beds and private ensuite bathroom with
shower.
REFLECTIONS is fully air conditioned throughout.
Aft main deck is enclosed. Forward Flybridge area is enclosed.
SATELLITE TV (subject to getting a signal):
Main Salon has its own receiver.
Master Stateroom has its own receiver.
2 Twin cabins watch whatever is playing in main salon.
DVD:
Blu-Ray DVD in Main Salon. DVD in each guest stateroom.
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C REW

CLINT CROPPER - Lead Captain
Captain Cropper has over 25 years of experience in yachting, much of it on the waters of his native and beloved Alaska.
Clint was raised in Juneau and has spent nearly all of his life exploring the waters of the Inside Passage. Clint has operated yachts for clients throughout the world and has owned his own renowned Alaska charter yacht, True Blue. Clint has a
perfect safety record, is an avid and expert fisherman, a naturalist, and is renowned for his second sense ability to find and
operate vessels around wildlife. Clint is 42, and in his spare time, enjoys travel, hiking and combing beaches for treasures.
SCOTTIE CARDEN - Chief Mate/second Captain
Scott is a licensed captain, and acts as Chief Mate/second Captain aboard Reflections and her 30’ tender Blackwood II.
Scott has captained several of Alaska’s premier charter yachts and small cruise ships including the National Geographic
boats. Scott brings a wealth of Alaska knowledge, and a commitment to safety and high standards.
SCOTT MAY - Chief Steward and Deckhand
Scott has worked as steward, chef and/or mate aboard many of America’s finest yachts, co-owned True Blue with Clint,
loves to fish, and has expert knowledge on the flora and fauna of Alaska. Scott is a naturalist, a trained chef, and his eye
for detail and service are exceptional. Like every crew member aboard Reflections, he is trained in First Aid, Firefighting and
survival at sea.
MEGAN CARDEN - Second Stew and Deckhand
Megan carries a captain’s license, and has served as captain aboard several well known Alaska charter yachts including
American Safari Cruises. Megan is versed in all things Alaska and is well trained in yacht etiquette. She recently completed
a transit as captain aboard a yacht traveling from Seattle, WA to Fort Lauderdale, FL.
DIANA DAVIS - Chef
Diana was born to the yacht chef industry. Her mother an accomplished chef and her father an experienced sailor and
yachtsman. Diana learned her craft from her mother and honed her skills at the esteemed Ecole Ritz Escoffier in Paris. She
has prepared her extraordinary dishes in restaurants and for exclusive clients on yachts and in private homes throughout
the country. Diana prides herself on her preparation of seafoods, utilizing local, organic and nourishing foods. She particularly enjoys the Latin flavors and American takes on classic French foods. She speaks English, Spanish and is active in
many areas of the California food scene.
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